Introduction
Wood continues to be traditionally in many cases a preferable construction material for designers in the furniture industry and houses fitting-up. But for the wood conversion from raw substance into an industrial product, some kind of thermal/hydrothermal processing is obligatory. Now the wood Thermal Treatment Processing (TTP) remains the most established technology in use [9, 21, 24, 25] . The TTP is already deeply studied during the years as purely a technological problem [24, 25] . In the last decades some dynamic aspects of WEP, and especially the wood thermal treatment, have been considered, using the first principle mathematical models presented by partial differential equations, a basis for computer model creation [7, 8, 9, 11, 13] .
As TTP is a considerably energy and time consuming process [8, 11, 24, 25] , a problem arises for cost and quality effectiveness. Unfortunately, low attention has 180 been paid to the investigation and improvement of the corresponding control system of TTP. To meet both strong requirements for plasticity and colouring from the side of the designers and the competition reasons as well as a new generation of advanced control systems is needed. Some results have been reported [13, 14, 15] but they are addressed mainly toward the guarantee only of the plasticity of the wood needed for the subsequent mechanical processing.
The problem of achieving a desired change of the natural colour of the wood and of its structure during the TTP became very important during the last years according to market requirements. The results of the technological investigations [6, 12, 21] show that the main problems for satisfactory control are the space distribution of the diffusion process of colouring and restructuring as well as the impossibility of on-line wood colour measurement during the TTP tracking. Fortunately, some new opportunities have appeared lately, based on new developed sensor systems for colour measurement [12, 21] .
Unfortunately, the only discrete colour information is available at the end of each run, because the TTP is a periodical (batch) process. In this paper the functional possibilities of the earlier proposed control system for TTP [13, 14, 15] are enhanced with emphasis both on the plasticizing and ennoblement (colouring) of the wood via incorporating a new set of Building Blocks (BB) into the control scheme: direct colour measurement at the end of each run [12, 21] , adaptation of tuning parameters of the accepted model based inference control scheme [18, 19] , Run-to-Run (RtoR) optimization and re-parameterization [3, 28] , operational knowledge inclusion in the form of Case-Based Reasoning (CBR) [4, 6, 16, 17, 27 ].
Thermal treatment processing
The Thermal Treatment Processing (TTP) is a periodical process of heating and subsequent cooling of the wood materials. Depending on the needed temperature of the heating medium, tm, it is carried out in autoclaves with tm = 100 up to 140 o C) or in pits with tm = 100 up to 140 o C (Fig. 1) . The only temperature of the heating fluid (steam or hot water), tm, and their flow rates G could be measured on-line. The main passing processes -heat exchange and diffusion are strongly mutually connected due to common local temperature T(x, y, z) and average mass temperature of the subjected to TTP wood, Т (in K).
The generalized scheme of plasticizing and ennoblement of the wood is presented on Fig. 2 , where μ and ν mean the relative degrees of the wood plasticity and wood coloring respectively. A typical time profile of the temperature changes during the run (τp = 12 h) in different points of the wood space using computer simulation [9] , are shown on The TTP is organized by a sequence of batches and runs. Each batch contains a predefined volume of wood materials, set from the planning and scheduling scheme, sharing similar characteristics -wood specie, form and dimensions, average initial parameters: moisture content u o , temperature T o , and basic density ρb. The batch is divided into individual charges -"runs". Each run could be different in regards to the "main statistical" one due to the changes in the wood characteristics as well as the level of charging L. Thus run to run could differ considerably and this is where a lot of the uncertainties with regards to the thermal treatment processing of wood materials originate from. On the other hand, the TTP is subjected to a number of disturbances -part of them are due to the operational decisions on the supervisory level (e.g., correction of the reference values of the terminal time τp), another part are caused by the heating fluid parameters' changes (pressure, enthalpy) and from variations of the environmental conditions.
Measurement and color estimation
In industrial scale production the wood color could be measured only at the end of each run. Thus the only iterative algorithms using discrete information could be used in order to improve the control system performance in order to cope with uncertainty and disturbances.
One of the methods for objective quantifying of this wood optical property is expressing it in the coordinates of the CIE-L*a*b* colour space. A colour coordination system CIE1976 is based on the measurement of three parameters: lightness L* from 100 for white to 0 for black, chromatic coordinate a* for determination of the shade between red and green colour and chromatic coordinate b* determining the shade between yellow and blue colour.
On Fig. 5 the colour of the wood, point A on the spherical plane of CIE colour space, is shown. 
Problem statement
This paper is a continuation of previous works [13, 14, 15] for recursive control design of controls system for TTP via progressive augmentation of the control structure adding new Building Blocks with the goal to improve the whole TTP performance.
4.1. Starting structure 1. The design process starts with an internal control system with PLC control, based on static optimization [11] .
2. The next step is an open loop control using dynamic optimization of the mean mass temperature Т of the run material, based on simplified suboptimal control algorithm [15] . 3. Incorporation of an approximated model of the internal thermal process as inference control augmentation [13] with correction of the partial regime parameters [14] .
The obtained control structure improves the TTP, but experimental results of the commissioned industrial systems show that a significant reserve still exists for the performance to be better. The main reason is that the achieved control system strongly depends on existing uncertainties in each run due to the changes of the biological properties ξ of the wood material, of its initial temperature T o and moisture content u o .
As the main mass temperature of the wood material ) (k Т is immeasurable, the inference control into the adopted structure could give as a result a highly sub-optimal control in cases when strong deviations between the real parameters ξ, u o , and T o for the particular run and respective accepted averaged values for the current charge occur. Hence handling uncertainties becomes an important issue, especially in our case when the terminal constrains are hardly related to the quality and productivity of the TTP.
The main goals for the improvement of the control system
The main goals for the improvement of the control system are, as follows:
 To enhance control functions from only plasticization of the wood materials toward both their plasticization and ennoblement (mainly coloring).
 To attenuate the impact of the model parameters and uncertainties on the degree of sub-optimality of the hating medium Tm tracking and the terminal constraints satisfaction.
 To use different measurements of the wood color at the end of each run in order to correct both mathematical models and initial settings for suboptimal control.
 To achieve an improvement of the whole TTP in the next aspects: -quality growing of the ennoblement; -flexibility arising in respect to Management Acquisition System (MAS) requirement satisfying and all possible operational regimes covering; -operational simplicity remaining (easy to understand, transparency, low psychological load; -cost orientation using general purpose devices (controllers, industrial computers) and established algorithms.
 To coordinate rigorous first principle off-line models, on-line measurements, and knowledge blocks.
Peculiarities of the TTP-control problem
The TTP has a number of peculiarities, which impact the choice of relevant approaches accepted in the design in this work, as follows:
 The process is periodical. The strong results of investigations received in the chemical industry about the control of "batch-to-batch" ("run-to-run") processes [3, 28] could be a solid base for the incorporation of color measurement at the end of each run;
 The process is with space dependence on parameters. Thus only scarce direct measurements are available for the state of wood temperature T(x, y, z, τ) and ν(x, y, z, τ) as well as for their derivatives;
 The process of plasticization and ennoblement are nonlinear. They depend on changeable from run to run parameters (3) 12 ,
where 1b ρ , ξ Р  are parameters specifying the wood specie and the peculiarities of the wood: ρb is the basic density of the wood (equal to green mass divided by green volume); ξ is a measure of the microstructure of the wood;
are parameters different for each run: D is average space measure (dimension) for treated into the run wood materials; о L is the relative load of the run:
where L and Lmax are the real and the maximum possible load respectively in the given Ri, j run (i.e., in j-run from i-charge of the autoclave or pit).
The parameters u o and T o are the initial moisture content and temperature of the wood materials, subjected to TTP in (i, j)-run.
For each i-carge Ci some averaged values of the components of Pi could be defined: 185 12 ,
but for the separate runs Ri, j, belonging to the charge Ci, the individual parameters Pi, j,1, Pi, j,2 are different:
have stochastic nature and depend on non-predictable bioand technological reasons, connected with the growth, obtain, storage, and making up of Ci charge and Ri, j-run.
The nonlinearity and parametric dependence are an origin of considerable uncertainty in TTP.
 The control system is subjected to number of constrains: 
Advanced control system of TTP
The main peculiarities of the proposed advanced control system are presented below with a stress on Run-to-Run optimization of the model parameters.
The design principles
The next design principles have been leading in this work:  To find a relevant form of operational knowledge representation for control in cases of rare and unpredictable situations.
The scheme of the proposed TTP control system is presented on Fig. 6 . It contains a number of Blocks, which will be described below in details.
Supervisory control
The supervisory control has the goal to generate the initial optimal (or suboptimal) values of the heating medium temperature Tm and of the heating time τp for each technological cycle.
The objectives of the supervisory control could be, as follows:  To guarantee a given capacity J1: -J11 -to minimize the heat consumption; -J12 -to minimize the time of the operation; -J13 -to find the extreme value of the multi objective function (6)       To maximize the productivity J2: (7) 2 max. J  In generalized form the objective function could be presented in the following form: (8) 12 ,. , , ) ,
J J J 
The constrains (10) and (11) guarantee flexibility of the TTP. Conditions (12) and (13) ensure the homogeneity of the temperature in the subjected to TTP wood material and at the time. Terminal constraints (14) , (15) , and (16) 
Basic control
The basic control is realized by standard PID or PLC controller in order to track and stabilize the main control variable Tm.
Model based inference control of the wood average mass temperature Т
The dynamic mathematical model MMT is derived using the first principle methods for nonlinear heat exchange [9, 11, 13, 15] . A simplified model for the average mass temperature ) (k T is received in the following discrete form:
where P is an approximate parameter vector and k is discrete time. The approximate estimates of the constraints (12), (13) , and (14) are calculated using the full mathematical model MMT or according eq. (17) . The accuracy of the ˆ( , , , ) Т x y z k and ) ( k T strongly depends on the parametric vector P deviations:
As the suboptimal control of TTP is defined with respect to the approximate model (17) [13] [14] [15] , the performance of this inference control system to a high degree depends on the uncertainty P  , which could not be compensated by real feedback, not by its estimate Tˆ.
Nevertheless, incorporating the mathematical model MMT into the closed control system improves significantly its performance, especially in cases of relatively small P  deviations [13, 14] .
Color measurement
The estimation of the color and the constraint (16) of the processed wood material could be carried out only at the end of each j-run of the current i-batch. Because the i-batch is formed in this way to use the wood material with similar characteristics, described with parametric vector 
Run-to-Run optimization
Run-to-Run (RtoR) optimization is a well-established method in a case of repetitive (batch) processes in chemical and bio-chemical industries [3, 28] . In this work the model based on RtoR optimization is accepted because of availability of proved mathematical models [9, 13, 15] . Limiting the model parameters 12 ,
to some defined set   P P  the run-to run optimization may be formulate as a static optimization problem where we seek to minimize the accepted objective function π: (20) λ is the index of the accepted alternative structure of the control system and   P is the set of vector parameters.
Case-based reasoning
Case-Based Reasoning (CBR) has been studied in detail in the last two decades [1, 2, 23] . Now it is accepted as a tried and tested approach to implement in a broad variety of practical problems: biological cleaning of waste water [4] , color matching [6] , different tasks in the information technologies [23] , complex systems analysis and control [16, 17, 23] , medicine [23] , business processes [23] .
In the CBR we can use examples of past "problem solution" to solve arising problems. The cases C are presented in the established following "problem Psolution S" form: (21) ( , ).
C C S 
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In this work the situation H is considered as a problem part P of the case C. The situation is represented via attributes Θi and their values υi.
As attributes are accepted to be only variable, this could be measured or estimated according to some rules or on the basis of operational heuristic. In the TTP two types of attributes describe the situation: (22) ; a111 = ρb is the basic density of the wood; a112 -the index of the type of the wood microstructure; a12 = u o -the accepted initial wood moisture content; a13 = T o -the average initial mass temperature of the wood; a14 -the index of the geometrical form of the processed wood (round, rectangular); a15 -the characteristic dimension of the wood.
The attributes Θ2 are mainly business and technology specified: (24) where Ωn and an are a new problem and its attributes; sim(an, ai) characterizes the local system similarity between the attributes an and ai and contains mainly specific knowledge of a given local area. The weights ωi represent the relative importance of these attributes on the common closeness between Ωn and Ω. In TTP considerations both direct measurements of the wood color at the end of the run or ist operator's subjective estimates could be used in CBR. But industrial application could have only the first approach.
Control structure formation
Direct measurement of the relative degree of the wood coloring νDM gives a variety of possibilities for TTP improvements mainly by:
 Receiving more objective information about the final wood color. The value of color estimation could be represented in the next optional form:
where νDM, νCBR, and νMM are respectively the results of the color estimation of the wood material using Direct Measurement (DM), by CBR, and by mathematical model (MMν). The next five combinations for the Control System Structures (CSS) are available (Table 1) . 
By using CBR the standard deviation of е  will be reduced especially in cases with large uncertainties.
 Correction of the mathematical models RMi, MMT, and MMν (see Fig. 6 ).
Because the main space state of the thermal treatment process are immeasurable, some mathematical models have been developed, as follows:
-a set of static regression models [13, 14, 15] ; -dynamic models of the type of [18] for averaged T(x,y,z,k) and ν(x,y,z,k).
Both groups of models (RMi, MMT, and MMν) are adapted using Run-to-Run iterative procedure [3, 28] .
 Control system structure enhancing. A number of new possible control structures become available after adding of the estimation of the wood color  in accordance with Table 1: -open loop control with adaptation of the mathematical models RMs (CSS1); -cascaded closed loop control using Т as a feedback (CSS2); -cascaded closed loop control using Т as a feedback with adding CBR (CSS3); -double cascaded control using both Т and νe as feedbacks (CSS4); -double cascaded control system using both Т and νe as feedbacks with CBR (CSS5).
All listed structures in Table 1 with direct measurement of the wood color assure better control performance in comparison with the systems without color estimation in cases when the terminal constraint to achieve the setting color is important. These structures attenuate the impact of uncertainties formulated as difference between averaged and individual values of the parametric vector P in (17). 6 . Peculiarities of the wood ennoblement process control 6.1. Flowchart of the process control
The flowchart of the proposed control algorithm is shown on Fig. 8 .
After the situation H recognition (17) suited cluster for CBR or directly regression model RM is retrieved. Then the operational changes (if any) and current re-optimization are carried out up to the end of the j-run, considered in detail in [14] . New information for the wood color achieved into the executed run is fulfilled by direct measurement. Equivalent color estimation е  according (33) and Table 1 is derived and Run-to-Run correction (optimization is addressed toward mathematical models RMs, MMT, MMμ, MMν, and supervisory level (see Fig. 6 ). 192 
Problems with the ennoblement process control
In contrast to TTP addressed mainly to assure a given level of wood plasticity [9, 13, 14] , in the case of ennoblement of the wood material with additional goal to reach desired color some complications arise:
 The plant is TISO king, because μ and ν could be changed only by one controlled variable -the temperature of the heating medium Tm through distributed wood material temperature T(x, y, z) and respectively average mass temperature Т (Fig. 8) . Thus kinds of override control have been accepted [17, 18, 19] . (Fig. 9 ), because could be compensated during the next mechanical processing of the heated wood material. Fig. 9 . The domain of optimal wood temperature for thermo mechanical processing At the same time the terminal constraint for the wood color given by (16) , is very hard because of the producer's requirements and impossibility of any correction as the coloring process is irreversible. Thus the main attention must be paid to the coloring process control.
 The speed of the processes of plasticizing and coloring is quite different (see Fig. 4 ). The coloring degree strongly depends on the heating medium temperature (Fig. 10) . Thus the main control settings o m T and o p τ (see Fig. 6 ) should be carefully coordinated because of possible static contradictions (Fig. 11) . Following the results, received in our previous works [13, 14, 15] , a suboptimal TTP control could be presented as a choosing of the working point A belonging to the curve 1 (Fig. 13) When a multi-criteria approach (9) is accepted, a re-optimization is accomplished F A  (Fig. 14) , where the additional objective function is minimizing of the heat consumption Q (curves 3 and 4). The color of the beech wood details before and after their autoclave steaming was measured using CIE-L*, a*, b* color space coordinates as a components to estimate the degree of coloring ν. The obtained results from the experiments before and after three steaming regimes are presented in Table 2 and Table 3 . The change in the total color deviation ΔE* of beech details in dependence on the steaming regime is shown on Fig. 15 . The experiments show that the accepted method based on CIE-L*, a*, b* standard (ISO 11664-4:2008) using a colorimeter Colour Reader CR-10 (Konica Minolta, Japan) gives representative estimates of the wood material coloring and could be used in Run-to-Run optimization. 
Practical realization
Different variants of the proposed control system (see Fig. 6 ) have been implemented in more than 20 Small and Medium Enterprises (SMEs) in Bulgaria and Slovakia [9, 13] . Industrial PLC and PID controllers have been used in the basic feedback control (Fig. 16) . The results show 2-3 time reduction of the specific (for 1 m 3 wood) energy consumption as well as a strong unification of the quality of the processed wood material. 
Conclusion
An enhancement of the functionality of the existing control systems for the thermal treatment of wood materials is considered in this paper, especially for the cases with wood coloring as a desired result of this treatment. A direct measurement of the wood color is accepted to be incorporated in the system. This reduces the sensitivity of the control system performance on the existing large uncertainties due to the wood material properties variations and operational changes. In the control system design an iterative approach is accepted with optional including of different functional building blocks. Special attention is paid to the representation and utilization in a relevant way of the existing operational knowledge in form of Case Based Reasoning. Some of the proposed alternative control structures have been realized in the industrial practice with clear cost reduction.
